SORRY DAY

Sunday 30th May 2010

The Aboriginal Support Group – Manly Warringah Pittwater invite you to attend a local ceremony, experience Indigenous culture and be part of the journey of healing for the stolen generations and their families.

When: Sunday 30th May, 2010, 2.30pm to 6.00pm

2.30pm Meet on the lakeside at Berry Reserve Narrabeen, near Tramshed & Carpark. Please join us for a Silent Remembrance Walk to the Scout Hall at Bilarong Reserve, Wakehurst Parkway, North Narrabeen, NSW.

3pm At the Scout Hall at Bilarong Reserve:
- Sausage sizzle
- Eric Ellis – didj, dance & storytelling
- Leanne Hunter – Jewellery making
- Short films

4.30pm Short Talks by Local Aboriginal People on how the Protection Board & Child Removals have affected themselves & their Families.

5.30pm Discussion - plus Nibbles/coffee/tea

6pm Finish

Everyone is welcome.
Any questions please contact Clair on 9913 9922 or Anna 9913 7940.

On May 26th, 1997, the ‘Bringing Them Home’ report was tabled in Federal Parliament. This report outlined the painful facts of the forced removal of thousands of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children from their families. The day was named “Sorry Day”. Sorry Day enables all Australians to participate in a journey of healing of these past wrongs.

*www.asgmwp.net tel: 9913 7940
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